Testing Upholds Stucco's Water Resistance
(f tucco has heen used as an exterior
Dcladding wirh great success for

Parret

centuries. However, its water-resistant
properties have been subject to a continuous debate: is stuccc'r porous as a
sponge or does it indeed constitute a
water barrier?
It is puzzling ro see a great number
of beautiful, old stucco builclings continue to endure the elements year after
year, while other buildings! some as
few as two years o[d, are having problems with water intrusion.
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Late last summer, the Northwest
Wall and Ceiling Bureau, a leading
authority on stucco for tlver 50 years,
set clut to determine the rvater'resistant properties of stucco and ttl prtlvide documentation that would, conclusively, put an end to this debateN\UCB commissioned Federal
Testing Laboratories, of Seattle, WA,
to conduct a series clf water tcsts ()t1
stucco. The purpose of the testing was

to determine if water would

soak
through a %-inch stucco membrane
after a prolonged exposure to water

Three test panels, utilizing differing stucco mixes, were prepared in accordance with
industry standards.

All

g''l-rases

of the test wall construc-

tion folkrrved industry standards set by

the Portland Cement Association,

spray simulating 38 mile-per-hour

American Concrete Institute, ASTM

wind-driven rain.

ar-rd

Two panel assemblies were con'
structed for testing; one assembly was
built to test the passage of water
through three differing mixes of cement
stucco; the other panel was constructed
to test the performance of various trirn
accessories, windows and flashing-

The first test assembly consisted of
three stucco panels built tlver identi'
cal substrates. The basic stucco assembly consisted of:

o One layer of a water-resistant
barrier (grade D paper).
gauge woven wire

lath (self furred).

o t/c-inch ground metal casing

beads.

.

Potable water.

- Panel 3 -

the Universal Building Code-

inclu.led p.rrtland cement with masonry
cement, portland cement with lime,
and masonry cement with tyPe 1P

cernent. All three mixes utilized
polypropylene fibers added to the mix
in :rccordance with manufacturer's rec-

t',mmendations. The material was mixed
firr three to five minutes using a gasoline yrwered plaster mixer with paddlerype blades. Mix water was added until
plaster reached a workable state.
The specific mixes tested *.r.t 1

- Panel

wide and B-feet-high, were separated

by *75 conrrol joints. The cement
membrane wrls %-inch-thick'

I-

' I part Typ. [, II Portland cement'
t 1 part lnasonry cement.
' 4 parts washed plaster sand.
o

' 1 part Type lP pt-rzzolan cement'
t I part masonr)'cementt 4 parts washed plaster sando Polypropylene fibers-

.

Potable water.

The plaster was hand-applied with
a trou'el. The first coat \\:as applied z'inch-thick and scored lightly horizon'

tally. tt was afiowed to set before the
second coat was applied %-inch'thick.
The base coat was rodded to a true and
level plane and then floated. No finish
of any type was applied to the test wall.
The panels were rnoist-cured 24 hours
and 48 hours after the application .rf
the plaster. The panels set for 29 davs
before the testing prcrcedures-

Pq1l1'propylene fibers.

o Potable water.

- Panel 2 -

The three panels, each 3Z-inches-

::r,",

3'/:part washed plaster sand.
o Polypropylene fibers.

The three mixes that were tested

Test Procedures

. l%-inch x l7

.

o I part Typ"
o

%

1, [l portland cement'
part hydrated lime-

Test Setup
The test was conducted in conditions to simulate wind-drive rain.
The panels were masked off to leave
a 17-inch square area exposed on
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Gypsum sheathing was removed from behind the test areas to allow for inspection of
any water penetration.
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l-through

a weep screed.

The key to success in using stucco
is understanding how the system and

Conclusions

each panel. Each panel was tested

But water-resistant paper does more
I
than
iust protect the sheathing from
I
I moisture. It also helps build a drainage
I system that will direct incidental
I moisture out of the wall.
\Uhen the paper receives a stucco
|
I base "scratch" coat, it absorbs some of
I the moisture from the plaster. The
I pap"t swells and wrinkles, much like
I the skin on your fingers, after a proI longed exposure to moisture. These
I wrinkles push and move the soft plasI ter, which will set over the wrinkled
I paper. When moisture evaporates from
I the base coat and it hardens, the paper
I retums close to its original flat shape.
I Th" wrinkle pattem on the back side
I of the plaster membrane forms chanI nels that drain out any incidental
I moisture, directing it down and out

The tests demonstrated that a
properly mixed and applied stucco

112 gallons per hour. The force of the

When the water spray was turned off,

its components work together to
make a durable and aesthetically
pleasing structure. \fhen the system
is installed by qualified trades people
following industry standards and
manufacturer's recommendations,
stucco will withstand wind and rain

water spray was centered on the

the membrane dried quickly.

for years to come.

independently of other panels.

The testing apparatus was a selfstanding water stand designed to
deliver a constant spray of water to
simulate wind-driven rain at 38 mph.
The volume of water was measured at

membrane is water resistant but vaporpermeable. During a prolonged expo-

sure

only

All the three mixes tested (portland cement with lime, portland

square-foot test area.

The water-resistive backing paper
and gypsum sheathing were cut out
and removed immediately behind the
test area on each panel prior to the
testing.

At the conclusion of each test,

visual inspection of the back of the
panels showed no water seepage.

to water, moisture penetrated
Yz inch-deep into the stucco.

'

A f"llreport af the tc,stresuls k avail-

by contnr,ttng the NI/CB ffice at

cement with masonry cement, and

able

masonry cement with rype lP cement)
proved to be water resistant.

(206) 524-4243.

The tests also demonstrated that
incidental water can find its way into
the wall through breaks in the plaster
membrane. Therefore, flashing is
extremely important at window penetrations, which are common problem
areas for water intrusion. Testing

of

the second panel assembly showed
that a properly flashed window would
withstand 24 hours of constant winddriven rain with no sign of water entry
into the wall cavity.

The tests also showed that trim
accessories such as casing beads,
channel reveals and control joints,
when installed according to manufacturer's recommendations, do not
contribute to water entry into the
wall cavity.

Portions of the test panels were cut out

to measure the depth of moisture pene'
tration through the stucco.
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Possibly the most interesting
things revealed by the tests concern

the use of a water-resistant barrier
under the stucco membrane. The
grade "D" asphalt-saturated paper
used in the tests performed, keeping

I

t

I

the substrate undemeath dw.
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